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 Hi – I have had a problem about what to write about in this newsletter 
but one subject keeps coming to mind.  Puppy mills…
I have adopted 2 dogs from puppy mills – one completely innocently 
until I went to pick her up 14 years ago – she was an 8 week old 
puppy so hadn’t suffered for too long.  Her name is Emmielou.  When 
I went to Townsend to adopt her, after the man I had spoken to on 
the phone had assured me he was a reputable breeder and did not 
run a puppy mill.  Emmielou and her mom were in wooden cages in 
his house.  At the very back of his property was a large metal building 
and the sounds (howls, cries, barks) coming from that building made 
it abundantly clear that he was running a puppy mill.  I couldn’t get 
Emmielou away from that scenario fast enough.
 My second puppy mill dog, Lovie, was a rescue from a horrendous 
situation in St. Ignatius almost 2 years ago.  She was 9 and in terrible 
shape.  106 dogs were rescued from that horror.  Several died due to 
the severe neglect/abuse they suffered.  She only has 2 teeth, the rest 
had either decayed or my vet had to pull them.  She has a genetically 
bad hip and should never have had any litters, let alone the 15  she 
did have.  She didn’t know how to drink out of a bowl and still has 
trouble – they used rabbit drip waterers.  I could go on and on about 
the horrors (yes, I know I use that word often when speaking about 
puppy mills) involved in rescuing these 106 dogs.  This was just one of 
thousands across the nation.  To this day, I’m the only one Lovie lets 
near her – I do get gentle licks and she puts her paw on my arm when 
she wants attention.  She goes into a major panic if anyone tries to 
approach her.

 Please, please when you’re looking to add a new 4 legged friend into 
your household, please please don’t shop – adopt.

-Sue Devlin
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 That’s something those special people who do 
“end of life” fostering must ask themselves. When the 
shelter gets an animal that is nearing the end of its 
life, we go in search of very special people… those 
who are willing to love and let go when the time 
comes.

 One such person, Bonnie, has been caring for 
a tiny Yorkie that we named Beast… (to boost his 
ego…) He was a turn in and from his condition, not 
very well cared for or loved. Matted and with an 
abdomen so swollen, he had a hard time walking, 
we bathed and cared for him with as much love 
as he could stand. We took him to the vet who 
diagnosed him with an enlarged liver and tumors…
Beast’s health was not good, but his spirit was 
incredible.  A happy little guy with love to give, 
we decided to try and find a home where he could 
spend the rest of his life in comfort. 

Is your heart strong enough to break?
Eve Burnsides

Manager’s Corner

 This is where Bonnie comes in. She came to the shelter looking 
for a friend to keep her company. Bonnie’s health was also in 
decline and she needed a small friend to love. She saw Beast and 
that was it…she was smitten. We explained that he had severe 
health issues and would not be with us very much longer…it 
didn’t matter to Bonnie. 

 
 Beast moved in and he and Bonnie are inseparable...a love 

affair that just makes your heart happy. He’s a spoiled and loved little man who’s spending his golden time 
with someone whose  unselfish love has given him what he needed most…a home 
where he is valued and cherished. Beast gives Bonnie love that is undiminished by 
his age or health and eases her days.  

 Bonnie and Beast are walking the path toward the Rainbow Bridge together…
loving one another and in Bonnie’s case, willing to risk her heart for the love of a little 
guy named Beast.
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Betty Cook, long time President 
of Bitter Root Humane Association

 “All you have to do is come to one meeting a month,” 
was my introduction to Betty Cook. I hadn’t met her 
before the call came asking if I would be on the Board 
of Directors of the Bitter Root Humane Association. She 
was persuasive, I said OK and a wonderful friendship 
began. As anyone who has been on the BRHA Board of 
Directors knows, it is a bit more than a meeting once a 
month!

 Betty was a go-getter and lover of any animal. Growing 
up, she never had a pet; she sure made up for that!

 Betty knew Countess Bessenyey and after visiting with 
her, 2 acres of land was leased to the BRHA for $1 a 
year to build a shelter. (Later, the land was deeded to 
the BRHA by Francis Bessenyey).

 Betty had a great talent for raising funds and worked 
tirelessly to raise enough to start building. She never 
asked anyone to do anything she wouldn’t do. Fund 
raisers galore from frying countless hamburgers and 
elephant ears to a talent show and a huge rummage 
sale every year, and many more. After the shelter 
opened she walked dogs, cleaned kennels and cat 
rooms, did the laundry, scrubbed floors, painted and 
also did yard work. Never refusing to help an animal in 
need, out the door we went on countless cruelty calls. 
There were many adventures and a great many tears 
but lots of laughs. Like the time we had to go get a 
pig that needed rescuing. By the time we got it in the 
pickup we almost needed rescuing. 

 She was a leader, she was my friend and I miss her. She 
was dedicated to loving and caring for all animals. 

 She is gone now but her memory  lives on in the hearts of all who knew her.
  

“All you have to do is……..” 
A Tribute to Betty Cook by Barb Ormiston
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Feb 11, 2018 through May 25, 2018

Memorials
BRHA gratefully acknowledges the support and generosity 

of so many who wish to honor the memory of loved ones.  
We are humbled by the dedication and love of animals that 
those departed loved ones exhibited, and are truly grateful 
to their families for suggesting that memorials be sent to 

the BRHA for the benefit of the animals.
February 11, 2018 through May 25, 2018

In Loving Memory of Pets

For Lucy From Coreen Kelly
For Katie From Katie Donovan
For Pinot Noir  From Melissa Jurgensen
For “The Kids” of Georgia Duffy From Georgia’s Family
For Bella From Al & Mary Gehl
For Baker From Luann & Alan Burgmuller
For Zach Lodmell From Dave & Sue McCormack
 Herb & Melinda Depp
For Coby From Mary & Al Gehl
For Billy Garten From Wendy  McAdams
 Mary & Al Gehl
For Belle From  Kyp & Whitney Curtis
For Jake Babcock From Herb & Melinda Depp
For Milo From Don & Linda Williams
For Lola From Helen Buker
For Emma Bermingham From  Herb & Melinda Depp
For Lucy Milligan From Amy Arnold
For Ruby From Wendy Woods
For Bob From Wendy Woods

In Loving Memory of People

For Ann Robbins From Shirley Houston
 Bill Neaves From Shirley Houston
 Dan Paddock From Shirley Houston
 Dick Frey From  Shirley Houston
 Bob Gilluly From Shirley Houston
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

For Michael Chambers From Bill & Sandy Scholtterbeck
For Judy Paul From Sherry Phillips
For Ann Robbins From Dianne Thrailkill
 Rita Neigum
For Shirley Dezell From Kathy Good
 Dave & Sue McCormack
For Virginia Folz From Kathy Good
 Dave & Sue McCormack
For Georgia Duffy From Linda Henning
For Bill Neaves From Ralph & Marilyn Keppel
For Shirley Wheat From Marjorie Guilland
 Lori & Larry Draper
For Ron Foltz From Ralph & Marilyn Keppel
For Elmer Wall From Jeffrey & Tobie Crocker
 Sharon Bergman
For Eric Reese From Valerie Winn
For Wilma Rasmussen From Judy Hessert
 Chickie & Dennis Lietzow
For Calvin Tolliver From Jane Stanton
For Margaret “Peg” Platt From Mary & Al Gehl
For Betty Cook  From Mary & Al Gehl
 Carrie Storrow
 Bobbie McCauley
For Judy Paul  From  “Jorja” Shilling
For Bob Schumaker From Bettie Rhodes

In Honor of

For Jorja From Bill & Jane Schilling 
For Judy Lewis From Sophia Houghton 
For Stan Mitchell’s doggy pal “Louie” From Carol & Andrew Carciere
For “Pippa” From Converse & MacLaren Families 
For Sue Devlin’s Birthday From Judith Bangert
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Taking Care of Ourselves and Each Other

 Working and volunteering in the animal care field is extremely rewarding 
and extremely stressful. Our hearts bring us to this work and our hearts break 
because of this work. I recently attended a workshop that addressed these 
very issues and the impact on staff and volunteers every day in this field. The 
work done by the kind and caring people whose goal is to help relieve the 
stress and suffering of homeless companion animals often can leave people 
feeling hopeless and burnt out. 

 Even though we are privy to the joys of seeing animals and owners reunited, 
new owners bringing home a furry family member for life, and other minor 
miracles daily—so too, do we see the not so happy stories. We can find 
ourselves focusing so intensely on the “cause” and the animals, that we 
can fail to care for our own emotional needs and maybe even those of our 
colleagues---it is as if we are “blinded” to the effects, yet we feel them every 
day in myriad ways. This aspect of the work is something no one likes to talk 
about, but we must, in order to continue this vital effort.  Let’s please make a 
pledge to ourselves, our like-minded friends, and our colleagues, to remember 
to care for each other and ourselves with the same compassion we have for 
these dear creatures we help every day! 

By Judy Allison, volunteer coordinAtor

Jaime Williams
Owner / Operations Manager

www.a2zpersonnel.net
Jaime@a2zpersonnel.net • Cell 406-396-0831

(406) 363-0723
(406) 363-0714 Fax

842 South 1st – Hamilton, MT 59840

(406) 777-1662
(406) 777-1664 Fax

115 3rd St. #106 – Stevensville, MT 59870

DESIGN • PRINT • MAIL • SIGNS • APPAREL

1151 N. 1ST, SUITE C
HAMILTON, MT  59840

406.363.7645
ALLEGRAHMT.COM

Allegra proudly supports the Bitter Root Humane Association
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Thank You for Your Support! 
 

 Spring has finally arrived and many have been busy during the long 
winter sharing their love for BRHA with others...a big thank you from the 

board, staff and all the critters for helping us help them! 
     
 Bitterroot Brewery, Hamilton shared their great brews with customers 
and their customers in turned helped them raise $151.00!

 Malloy McGill chose the BRHA as her high school Senior Project and 
raised $400 through numerous bake sales at several sports events held 
at her school!

 Happy Birthday Baylee and thank you 
for sharing your special day with us...your 
birthday “gifts” will help us take care of all 
the wonderful pets here at BRHA till they 
find their own family to love!

 Samantha Ulrich also chose BRHA for her high school Senior Project and held a 
great bake sale at her school raising $212 for the critters!

 Ribbons for Life Raffle held in our 
last newsletter was a great success...
a total of $1125.00 came in! 

Congrats to our winners: 
1st Place $134 to Vince R., 2nd Place $100.80 to Sue M. (who so 

graciously donated it back), 3rd Place $67.20 to Whitney C. and 
4th Place $33.60 to Mavis W. 
We thank everyone who played and the grand total of $890.80 to 

BRHA will go a long way to help take care of all our residents!

 Bitterroot Gives - A total of $319.28 was raised during the online 
day of giving and we are so appreciative to all the shared their 
love with us!

 Special Thanks to Art Focus, Shear Delight and Jennifer Lint/
Boatwright Law for sponsoring the wonderful adoption ads in 
the Ravalli Republic and the Bitterroot Star of our precious BRHA 
residents....pictures help find forever homes!

 

             If you or your group would like to host an event in support of the shelter,
please contact us to share your ideas!

Call the shelter at (406) 363-5311 or email Mary at dogmommary@aol.com
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  No day at BRHA is ever the same and 
most days are hectic, always busy, 
sometimes sad, lots of times happy and 
after four years of working at BRHA, 
Amber has pretty much seen it all....
when not on the clock Amber enjoys 
“hanging” with her family and if she could 
change one thing in this world it would 
be the laws for animals...she wishes they 
were more strict on animal abuse and 
neglect....us too!  

Meet Our Staff.....
  

DARRELL WILLIAM REESE, WMS
BRANCH MANAGER
FINANCIAL ADVISOR

O  406.363.4293 x101
T  800.800.6766
F  406.363.4303

100 West Main Street Suite A, PO Box 1887
Hamilton, MT  59840
darrell.reese@raymondjames.com
raymondjames.com/hamiltonmt

Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC
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Upcoming Events...Mark your calendars
MUD RUN - Saturday, June 16th, Hamilton Airport     http://rcmudders.com

Come visit our BRHA vendor booth!

FIN’s Tap House Pint Night for BRHA - Saturday, June 30th....5pm to Closing
 352 Woodside Cutoff Rd, Corvallis
 Great brews, food, live music, chance & lawn games!

“2nd Time Around Jewelry Sale” - Saturday, July 28th, 2018...10am to 3pm 
 Elk’s Lodge 203 State Street, Hamilton
  New, vintage, costume & previously loved jewelry & accessories

“Spuds-R-Us” Fair Food Booth - Wednesday, August 29th through Sept 1st 
 Fairgrounds Food Row

Bitterroot Brewery Pint Night for BRHA - Sunday, October 21st - More Info to come!

“WINTER FESTIVAL - A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS” - Saturday, November17th
 First Interstate Building, Hamilton
Our fabulous “Festival of Wreaths” fundraiser is undergoing a makeover with name & 

location change.  Don’t worry, the new “Winter Festival - A Country Christmas” will still offer 
the decorated live wreaths and swags you’ve come to love, but will also offer many more unique 
silent/live auction and raffle items, along with food/beer/wine, adult and kid-friendly games 
with prizes, a special visit from Santa, and an entertainment stage!  The Fundraising Committee 
is working hard to make this family friendly event the biggest FUNDraiser yet and we look 
forward to seeing you there...look for more exciting details, as they develop, on our website & 
Facebook page!

#Giving Tuesday - Tuesday, November 27th an online day of giving

“Cookie Walk & Bake Sale” - Saturday, December 8th, Elk’s Lodge in Hamilton
 *New larger location, more cashiers, special door prize and all the 
 same tasty sweet treats along with many new delights!

“Paws to Remember” - All the month of December - Light an honorary or memory bulb for  
 your pets on the BRHA Holiday Tree

Be sure to check our web site and Facebook page often for more event 
information and new events being added!
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BRHA would love  them for our 
upcoming “2nd Time Around Jewelry 
Sale” sale coming up July 28th!  Now’s a 
great time to sort through all your jewelry 
boxes and drawers and donate items 
that you just don’t love or appreciate 
like you use to. We’re seeking all 
things jewelry, precious or costume....
rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, 
pins, broaches, buckles and yes even 
jewelry boxes!  Donated  items can be 
brought to the shelter located at 262 
Fairgrounds Road, Hamilton during 
open business hours, mailed to BRHA, 
PO Box 57, Hamilton, MT  59840 or email 
volunteers@bitterroothumane.org to 
arrange pick up.  

GOT JEWELS???
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PASS IT ON
to a friend when you are 
finished reading your 
newsletter. By increasing 
readership and awareness 
you will be performing a 
valuable service for the 
animals we’re trying to 
help. You can assist us in 
cutting costs by advising us 
of your change of address 
or duplicate mailings. We 
would appreciate your help 
in updating our records.

New Membership & Renewal Application
Your address label indicates the year that your current membership expires. Memberships for 2018 

are due now. If you have any questions, please call Sue McCormack 642-9840.  Your continued support 

is so important to all the animals.  Thank you!!

Seniors:   $10 ea ___________  Individuals:  $20 ea ___________  Business:  $30 ________________

Name: _______________________________Email: ____________________________________(please include)

                                                                          o Please add me to email newsletter list

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ___________________________________  Extra Donation: _____________________

(   )  Please send me information on the Kennel Sponsorship Program

(   ) Please have the Volunteer Coordinator contact me

(   ) Please contact me with information on the Foster Program

(   ) Please contact me about Board of Director positions and responsibilities

Bitter Root Humane Association    PO Box 57   Hamilton, MT 59840


